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turn to Moscow After Classic
to Take Advantage of Op-

eration.

Northern Pacific Train to Re
Contest —Many Students

~ portunity of College Gen

I>REMIER'HONORS Al STAKE SPECIAL TO CONTEST

EQUIP]]IENT LEAVES ]]IOSCOW AT
O:80, RUNNING ON LII'I'ED
]IOUR SCHEDUI,E —LEAVF. AT 11
O'CLOCI( AFTER, CA]1IE.

6, nzaga University Gym-
nasium Agreed Upon as
Best for Both Quintets

I'la»s are complete for the c!rry-
ing of University of Idaho stt>dvt>ts to
the Idaho-Washington basketball game
at Spokane Wednesday night. The
Norther» ]'ttcjfic 81«!cial tl'ell» wil]

lcav( ) ]0800)v Wednesday» Tier»pn»

at 3:,']0 and wj]] arrive in Spokane
at 6 10, Th<. 8P<cial will 1<ave .'<]08-

cpw at 2 o'lock. Th< sche(]u]e will

hc a fast ihl'ec ]10»1' I'tin wi(h»0
stops.

A ri!Le of a f;ire a»d a half will be
effective for the students provi(le<1

there are more than 100. As a numb-

<,r of >Inscn)v people ]mve sig»jfied
a clc sir<. Lp see the ga»>e it, is belie v-

ed that the special rate will be ob-

tained.

Basketball teams of the 11»iversity

of Idaho and the University of Wash-

ington, tied for first place in the

northern divisip» of the Pacific

coast co»fere»ce, wj]] meet in I.he new

'GO»zaga, univ('.I'sity gym»asi»>»»L
Spokane Wcd»ps<lily»ight »t 6

0'(]pc]c. The one game will determ-

i»e the champio»ship of the northern

division.
Thp Lie in the nortl>em division

resulted from the defeat. of the Uni-

versily of Oregon by Washington at
'eattleS<ttttrd >y»jgh],,']0 Ln 27,

Leaders Even Up.

With al] gam(!; on th<! regular Pa-

c]f1~ const cni! f< re»< 0 8< 1!c<l»1< p]tir-

ed off, Idaho an<1 Washington are tied,
'v'ith rccnr<18 <)f five g<!mes wn»;i»<1

three lost, giving each team a per-

centage of .G'5!.,
]dalin a»d Wasliingto»»rc also

oven up with each other on the two

conference games played this season.

Idaho lost to Washington at Seattle
'in t,l>e firsL cn»fere»ce game by the

»al'I'Ow 1»arg»1 pf 0»e point, while the

Vandals cvenc(l up at T]oscow in the

second contest, 40 to 2G.

Genuine Baskci.]»ill Classic.

The game will be a genuine bas-

kc thai] c]assi<. jvhen the leaguc lead-

ers meet for tlie championship of the

»orther» (livision and the right to

meet the 1:niversity of California,

winners of the sent.bern division of!
the conference. The game will be a I

battle from start to finish, and a su-

Perb exhibiiin» of basketball 1'rom

every standpoint.

The fare will be S4.50 for the rn»iid

t.rip. The reserved seats including
general admission io the game will

be S1.50.
T)vp IIundre<l on Train.

According tp estimates >»ade 1»st

Mo»day nig1)t more than. 200 wi]l be
on 1>o»nl the special whet> Lho train
pulls ont oi ]fiasco)v tomorrow;>f-
Ler»oou.

Through a misinterpretatinn of the
interstate commerce commission r»l-

ing in reference to special rates it.

iv»8 (1»»pu»ccd that the rates would

be for a fare and a third. Whe» a

check lvas made on the federal com-
mission's ruling it was discovered

that the railroad company could only

grant a rate of a fare and a half.
Thc Idaho Pep banc] will make the

trip to Spokane on the train and the
members of the basketball team will

return with the Idaho supporters.
The special train will be a feature

1» 1190]f.

Upham Sa»ctions Traiu,
Through the special schecl»le the

students will be able tp obtain dinner

in Spoil»»e before the game a»d the

departure of the train at 11 o'lock
will give all students plenty of time

Lo catch the returning special. Pres-

(Co»tinued o» page three.)

"BLUE BUCKET" TAKES>

PLACE OF "NUGGET"

STUDKN'I Ol'IN10iV CHA iGES MAG-

A'/IN K NA1]IE.
(Continued on page three.)

. K(iii ors Belier( NO1v IN»») e Will

I'rove A]pre 1'ltting For
1(]ahp 1'uiilicaiio».

U,W. MAT TOIIRNAMENT

A popular move for reconsideration
h»8 resulied iii the substitution of
"']'he Blue 11»cket" for "The Nugget,"

:is the»a»>e of the magazine about

L(> be Puli]ishe<1 ai the university. The

change of »am( was accomplished

lat,e last week.
"Th<! Bit>e Bt>(.ket'v»s sple< ted be-

caiise it, was <lecmed much more dis-

Lit« tive than the 0>ie previously chos-

e». Observa(io»s s»bseci»e»L tp the,
(irst choice led the management of I

'h<! magazi»e Lo the conclusion that
L]je nc w tiile wn»ld bc much more!
«Pprppriaje than ilie former.

TL: was found on investigation that,
]easL one 1>jg]i scho<)1 Pi'he state ',

Pith]]she|] an a»»ita] with tli<. »»me
I

"Nugget'nd that the name itself!
ha<1 lost a great dc»i of its connota- t

<ivc! Pnjver in re;!r<1 In th<. early his-!
")>'1< 81 episodes of Idaho.

A»ether 8!gnme»I;i<]va»ce<l in fav-,
:)r c f tile new name is that "The Blue
Bn(ket" smacks nf ihc- spj>'jt nf mys-!
t~ry 8»d cl»sjve»css tn 8 m!tch

're;!t!r <x(e»t. In (0< t. i! is said

inc]!native nf Lhpt 80»jet]ti»g Lhnt I

Li'.:-'inst over the mnn»tai»."
Va»>< Ter@ Cn»un(at]ve.

Thc''1»e I>!>eke(" 8<nnds n:!! I»

esr]y <Ipvs np Iclahn 111'e in

'!")1 jvnvs . Fnr n»e t]tjttz, 11

'!':1 with 8 ]egc»c] r)f the <st1i

The University of Washington

)vrest]j»g team will meet the Vandal

mat 1»en in the home arena March 5.

The strength of the Husky aggrega-

tio» is beyond question, and the mettle

of the home team will be put to a
s»preme test in this contest.

I iit]e direct information as to the

indivi<lual men on the Washington

Leam is known, b»t the proivess of the

visitors may 1>e j»dged from the i'act

that Lliey tool( the University of Gre-

ge» into < amp )vjth a score of

tn 0. Such a victory is unusual in the

ii»»a]s of'>tier(01!< ginte wrest]j»g,

;ind wn>il(1 point tp the fact Lliat the

]-Tt>ski<.s;ire to be resp(pied an<1

I'ear« ].
I]rpj>n vs. ('rlmm.

1'Ifpi'Ls arc 1)<:i». i»a<le tp 8< hcdi!1

, T)e < i;1] m»t< h for this >»« t l)e-

:w(< ii "T];il!e" ]it»!Ti> ni'<1;il>0 a»d

"Ilj!. I',ill" Grii»m <ct'ns]>it>"„In!t, fOr

the <'8< ii'I!jg. If 81'1't!>i,"c1>1c!)IS are.

e <.i»iil te <1 1n<",!1 I;iiis wilI have the

!)>n>)0)'1 tt!!1!j !e< '8 i'!1!088>!ig 0 I!vtit 1)c-

: ..- r!t th * I ccn I!<:n! 1!i. m<nj c!f th ~,

'! i!' 1'!1»; I < r;! I!!8!!!'!>; Ce» 8, I

r .!! I 8 < .'!8!Iiv 'I" »j I ".' I;>v)t ., ',

I

r !'<:-'.I !'.', v!.Ii (i!'1!»!j!
!i:!8.,I!<Ii !'! '!!. <:!<!'.1>j> !8 <8''

tn: 'I;!!ctw!>,<1!!1 't'8 0'i! 11 "..

CCO»ti»ii<:!1 nr! P; =- L!vi-»

TO INTEREST STUDENiTS IN "THE'
BOO@LET TO BE HANDY UNIVERS-

W. S. C. Team Meets Defet tITY ALMANA.C.

Re])resentat]ves to Present Data to
rty-Eight I'ages tp Conta]n Gener- man and Moscow —Both

am]>us Group —Str]c(t]y
al I»format]on —Constltutlon Leads —Conference Stan

to be Feature.

An extensive subscription campaign

'gano nangnoou le being unoee<aneu
~

PULLMAN GAME FAST
on t e campus this week. It is hoped I

b th h t
"

Ithe recent decision of that body tp UNIVERSITY BASKETEERS LEAD
~- sponsor such an enterprise, and will ' IT HALF 17-6 BUT RALLY

the last. of March, according to a FNCF, CLEVER DEFENSIVE

I
statement issued Monday by Lynn

subjected to the student body an ex
»»p]e of what really can be accpm

' ' " The W.S.C. basketball team fell be-

d it ' It h f, Tentative 1>lans for the Publicatio»! fore the superior teamwork pf the

)vj]] be iii great demand, have been made already and it is the! championship-bound Vandals last
expectation of I'resident Hersey to Friday night at Pullman. The fea

In the near future a representative have the material in condition so 'ure of the game was the close check-
will visit each group on the campus it may be in the hands of the print-; ing of both teams and especially of
a»d present to them all the data con- ers by about March 15. ! the Idaho team. The game was fairly
cerning "The Blue Bucket." The Forty-Eight Page Book

~

fas(. a»d iu the second half was in-
pltl'p08e as well as the legen(1ary 'he book will con jain approximat clined to be a bit rough. When the
significance of the name of the maga- ]y 46 pages of general and specific'game ended the score-board showed
zi»e will 1>e fully explained to each 'nformation about the university and'; Idaho on the long end of a 24-20
group. At. this time, everyone will

,
the relationship of students to iheir I score, but at the end of the first half

be given an opportunity to express
I A]ma tg[atcr a'»d i]le various campus I the score stood at 17-6 in favor of

»8 oPinion concerning the magazine.
I

grnnps and activities. It is Lo be '! the Vanda]s.

(Continued on page th>ep.)
I

(Co>)tj»»e<> - "sge three.) . Idaho took the tip-oif, and the
'ame started with a ba»g. For a

KIMMEL AND GREGORY IBA}IO lhtRESTLERS II
WITHDRAW FROM RACE I TOURNEY AT CALDWELL, "coun 'uetug<i

counter of the gan>e. W.S.C. was
I forced to depend on long shots and

Winton Arno]d present acting busi- Members of the I'n1versity of T(]a- i they were having hard luck with

n<.ss ma»agger of The Argonaut wl]] hp wrestling team returned from them. Friel and Kelso each dropped

, be pftiCial]y»;>cele<1'p>'h,'!t. (')Ositjon '»dWe]] Mp<t«l>y "Li«'<>V'it>g take» 'n a 1Ong One but that WaS the eX-

!

» lii (08 10»
I

for the balance of the semester, the College of Idaho mat men'o a tent of the Cougar scoring from the

Lhrougli the withdrawa] of Hcx K>m 40 to 16 cleaning at']dwell Satttr- 'ield.
mel and Lee Gregory, nominated by»ay»>gh . he Co ege o da o, Vllnda]s CountI Ig<u>v]]yo]le 8 of Iaaho

Lh('. executive committee for the busi- g'"Piers were Pretty»»c]» e ' 'ut the Idaho men had ]i(tie diffi-

ness managership. Mr. Kimmel and ' y y culty in scoring, despite the brilliantcd throu hout in ractica]l ever

M>. Gregory withdrew their names
I

defense put up by the Cougars. Time

from the bal]oi. Monday. The with- Leighty, Idaho 125 pound man, lost after time the Vanda]s wou]d brealc

drawals leaves Mr. Arno]d Ps the ]one his first bout by a fall to Bryant ofl through and take a shot at the old

nominee for the position and his elec- g ' '"
I basket until when the first half ended

tion is naturally assured. two bouts were dr ws. Phil]i pi,',""''uts '"' ' P they had earned a total of 17 points.

Primary elections for manager of
Idaho, tossed his opponent in the 135 I

i For the last ten minutes of the first

the girls'lee club and manager of
pound class in two minutes a»d 35 '

half the Cougars didn't have one good

women's athletics will be held Wed-
seconds. The College of Idaho man', ,'pen shot at their basket, due to the
was unable to continue as a

result,'esday

from 10 o'lock in the morn-
! wonderful defense of the Idaho team.

ing until 3 o'lock in the afternoon.
of the fs]]

~

All the Idaho players were getting
their share of the counters and they

Demerise Ebbley, Unita LiPps, and, wrest]er, although behind his oppon-!
Irene Starrh are the nominees for ent an don the aggressive most of I

all helped on the defense. !
manager of the girls'lee c]ub, and! h

. I In the second half the Cougars
the time, was awarded a. draw. In .,'

staged a wonderful comeback but
Cletys Gossett, Eugenja Cruzen, a»d the I56 pound c]ass Fra»k Kinnison

I'ere unable to overcome the big lead
argare mms are e nom nees or of Idaho had no difficu]ty in winning, 'hat the Vandals had piled up in the

his match in two straight falls. In,'f.
; first half. The W,'S.C. men were

The nominations for the Lwo new the light heavy-weight class Johnnie '

h f]
;
shooting from any place on the floor

women's departments were made by Vesser and Jackson, College of Ida-!
I and were making a good share of

the women's league at their last meet- ho, furnished a spectacular match
them count. With seven minutes to

1ng. which ended in a draw. play the score stood 20-17 in favor

(Continued on page three.)

Ouercron ding Is Seen
INDOOR".:!BALL SEASON

BTL] Idaho A/umnus„„„„„,...—...„„...„„.„„,
'tead of Friday, as planned. It was

Overcrowded conditions due Lo lac]c»niversity b»i]<ling.', staiely and of
found necessary to postpone Friday

pf room for the various depa1'Ll»enis gone] 00»stl'»etio», adorned the Uni- '.

after»op»'s ga»Ies heraus<) of iiiter-
is seriously hampering the ))or]c 'ersijy FIejghjs. The students seem to '

ference with classes. It was an-
)vhjch the U»ivelsity oi idaho is giv- feel the spell and dignity of this great.

nounced by Coacli ]c]athews that no

i»g the young people of the state in. collecLion of colleges. To me these more Friday afternoon games wou]d
col]egiate education and traini»g, ac- men and women embody the full>re

, be schedu]ecl until lights co!ild be
cnl'di»g Lo a stai erne»L by Claude W. of America, But beneath it all I !'rovided in Lewis Court.
(".ibson as carried 1>y The Evening could feel a current of anxiety which:

('»Pjta] News of L'Vise. Mr. (aibso» I did not fully comprehend until 8

pit(! of the i'irst eilitors of The Argo- No Scandal Involved.
'eil Phi Alpha Psi, L7 to 12; Kappapp !
, Sigma ran up a score of 56 to 30

'gainstI'hi De]ta Theta; a»<1 Beta
! Thets P'pr feiied tp Phj Gamma

0» bnsi»ers;i»<1 henri»g of certain vo]ved, »n]ess Ihe ef fee(s of Pel'un- 'elta.
cp»<litio»8 prevailing at the nnive 8 -

jpt>8»ess on flic Pari nf past legis]a-
'),

li< vjs]tc<] Lite it >>i c<'rs>ti ait(1»18« !>1(is Ipwar<] jhe t>»jt ersjjy js!<le G;>mes Again S;>jurd»y.

0» i»s>peti » f< i ]ii»i.-"e]f. I« 'aid I I T] I k 1 I h, 1
'he games sc]ied»]ed for Fri lay

al. Tlie ]awmnki» bndy h:is pi ntect-
1 I )n»1 ])a<I]i crp»<le<1 <o»ditip»8, I 1 1 1f i ..11 f tt k ' afternoon wi]] ])c pl»ve<1 of( Satui-

<)n»< >8< y c '< ''!cd itself quite we]] from attacks in

:!,;nii.:! ic 8 ' ' this tegard, because of. the plan it hns; 1'I )t!.':li l]!c stn(]e»18 Lhc»ise]vcs. Ihc',,
1 1 f th 'I 't day nest, together witll several more

f, i]ty. 8!!<1 t]je ciiizer>8 pf »nrjh< r» 1,...111
.

1 1 I games 1Vhich will bc, 8Che'lu]ed later.
v. 8!i<, je ci <1< viscd to Prevent the Pr(si<1<»j

of'!1!0

0>'e <1017)C ('its<1!>81)]e wnr]c in, 1, ' '1 1
Tl>e cp»LA~(i>tg tea»)8 were sOme-

<;! !0 '1 t'e < ni ' ', ])e !'.i!ivei'sl tv !111(l I!>e. PI'010880!'8

! fc<!»1 Pnb]icl) disc»88ing the»re<is pf
Tm])ress!0»s ni Alum»»s. 'h'»iversiiv Sn f 1 t]te 1

sI'ac" iii Tee)vis < p»rl, b:ijjed ba'] hsv

"A few <]ay; 870." 8>id Mr. Gibso» ] - 1 1 fh 1 I
'ng 8» e]»sive habit pf playing hide

>e)«sys n~n ' ' '! is]a(ur< carried 0!tt this i<]c i nf 'm»m
a»d seek among the rafters, while

ta! c)«-:jsjo ! ." '"- Is 11!<*. fpr<1'hnt nnr ]e is]a(»re has
1'ic!<]ere waited Tre(ful]y beneath, Tip]- I

t ri» <) . ".)< "» '!!<.i<s!'' ' "' ';<!it c)» the statute hooks nf (his state:
in ag;ii»:-1 hope tp be able Lp checl-

vhj(1> T)rniti])t!s n»v Perso» iron>
11!<., Pc:<11>lg base runnel ... This
Te: I heel m!!<h 10 do with large sCores

(C.i tinued 0» e'jj<a ii)
1

I

Friday ~ed Saturday at Pull-
Contests XVon by Four Point
dings Not Affected.

MAC USES NEW'COMBINATION

Bohler s Men TIe Scor~6-
26 in Second Half With

Long Shots

! The game Saturday night between
'he University of Idaho and W.S.C.,

played on the Idaho floor, was a rep-
etition of the game at Pullman on
Friday»ight. The play was a bit
fa8ter in Saturday night's game and
the defense on both teams was not
as tight as in the previous game. The
first half ended with the Idaho team
on the long end of a 20-12 score but
when the game ended the Cougars
were only four Points behind, the
score being 30-26.

Coach MacMillan started the game
with a new combination which work-
ed effectively. "Alarm Clock" Keane
was playing center and he got the
tip-off practically every time. After
he got the first tip-off the ball was
lost to Idaho and i» about two shakes
Kelso of W.S.C. dropped one in from
the sidelines..After a nice exhibition
of. teamwork Al Fox made a dandy

pass to Bill Gartin who regjste>gd
two points for Idaho. The play was
fast and both teams were scrapping
hard. Friel made a dandy shot for
W.S.C. and tlien Al chalked up an;

~

~

'ther good one for Idaho. Then "Tel-
ly,~ the "Terrible Swede," took the

!
ball out of Schroder'8 hands and shot
a good one. Al came right back and
swished a fast one through the net
for another two points and the score
stood 9-4 at tlute end of the first ten
minutes of'lay.

Idaho Lends H»lf.
Loomis was substituted for Schrod-

er. Friel dribbled the length of the
floor and shot a difficult basket. Then

(Contjnuea on page twp.)

IDAHO IESHMEN WIN

IOM SPOKANE TEAM

UNIVERSITY YEAIILIN(]S STAGE
SECOND HALF CO]IEBACK

Coach Hunter's Team Works as We])
Oiled ]]Inch]ne—Talbot HIgh

Point ]]Inn.

Staging a comeback the second half,
the University of Idaho freshmen de-
feated the Spokane university five at
Spokane Saturday evening by the
score of 2:) to 23. Feeling ran high
in jhe contest awing to the defeat
administered the Spol-ane team earl-
ier in the season by the yearlings.
This enmity developed the 1'racas into
8 rough and tumble affair. The game
was played as a preliminary to Lhe

fi»n]8 of the Spokane Valley high
school basketbal] tournament.

Talbot., the yearling rangy center,
jvas high point man of the game, con-
verti»g n»e field goal a»d 11 out of
16 from the foul line for a total of
13 points. Nelson at floor g»ard, be-
si<]c 8 bei»g a remarkable factor i»
the floor work of the squad shot
three pret ty goals from the field.
Cotter, Stevens and Howe, while»ot
fig»ri»g in thc scoring played excell-
ent f]oor games, passed well a»d
g»sr<lcd their men consistently.
Pi»tier 8»d McTlenrv were the chief
source of worry to the Idaho qui»-
tc t. Both me» proved dangero»8
around the basket a»d worked the
ball co»siste»tly'own the floor.

Frosh Overrpme Lead.
The year]ines in the i»itial Period

seemed tp bc 1081 on thc sma]] floor
Their team work was rugged. httt the

(Cp»ti»ne<T on Pa e three)
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KIERSITI AMOlfAIIT,

Yeaman, Mary King, Goldie Pearis,

Judy Adleman, B'etsy Drake, Dorothy

Cline, Gene Frnzier, Frances ICerr,

Marie Johnson, Helen lVhite, Beulah

Brown, Vivian Roberts, Millicent

Kuhn; Vera Luse, Blanche Boyer,

Fern Crnnston, Pauline Pence, Dem-

erice Ebley, Beatrice Hunter, Flor

ence Armbruster, Fay Morris, Pearl

Kerr, Beatrice Wilson, Ruth Mont-

gomery, Hazel Burke, Jewell Coon,

Eloise Kelsey, Hazel Ornsby, Dorothy

Penwell, Mary Pen well, Mrs. David

MacMillan. Out of town'guests were

Albert Burrows, Eddie Hagan, Jessie

Staggs, of Wash1ngton State college.

George Tucker was a dinner guest

of Sigma Alpha Eppilon Thursday.

William Jennings and his mother,

Mrs. Jennings, who have been visit-

ing Moscow the past week, were re-

cent dinner guests of 'Omega Phi

Alpha.
Sunday dinner guests of Beta Theta

Pi were Mrs. Nathan Clark, and the

Misses Clara Jones, Hazel Langroise,

Julia Adleman, Iinrgaret ICutnewsky,

May Alvord, and Grace Taggart.
Dinner guests of Delta Gamma for

the past week were Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Stanton, Mr. and Mrs. N. Will-

iamson, Polly Parrot, Ann McMonigle,

Thelma Dawson, Nina Howard and

Francis Sheneberger.
F. S. Stone of Nampa wns a din-

ner guest at the Phi Delta Theta

house last thfonday night. Mr. Stone
came to visit with his son, Bert.

Phi Delta Theta exchanged dinner

guests with Lindley hall last Tues-

day. night.
Last Thursday night, Phi Delta en-

tertained at dinner in honor of the

Misses Clara Jones, Elaine Wheeler,

Ruth McGinnis, Josephine Schriver,

Mary Taggert, Gladys Hnhn, anil An-

nabelle McMaatefit.
Mrs. McCrea of Kendrick was n

dinner guest of. K~apa Knppn. Gam-

ma, the past week.
ICappa Kappa Gamma r.ntertnined

at fireside for Chi Beta Epsilm S.'n-

day.
Sunday dinner guests of Si mn Nu

were Blanche Bover. Esther ICenncdy,

Sarah Jones, Mirth McArthur, Viola

Dissauit, Miss ICern, Miss Hall, Miss

Lillinn Stilsen, and Mr. Cochrnn of
W.S.C.

Lewis Moss of Pullman was n guest

of Sigma, Nu on Saturday.
Miss Pearl Kerr of Lewiston was

a week end guest of Omega, 1'hi

Alpha.
Idaho rooters from ICnppa Alpha

Theta at Pullman I riday night wrr
Jewell Coon, Mndeliue lVnll, Hei<.ne

Hnller, Mabel Pnterka, Joann. Rudi-

sell and Ernestine Rose.

PLQE TVFO

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 87, 11el.

P~ Urggy'gPgdjty Al'$0NBUt
nte before continuing the journey.

Tivo small children of one of the

pioneers had been sent out to get some

water in one of the blue buckets.

lvhen they returned they . had no

water but rather a bucket full of

yellow lumps which they had picked

up.
The father, characterizing the

greedy tendency that marks the gold-

sheker, hid away the nuggets until

the party had reached its destination

In California or southern Oregon.

Later, he made known the discovery

and thousands of prospectors scour-

ed the territory in search of "The

Blue Bucket" mine
One of the Host.

One of that memorable host of

prospectors which figured so prom-

inently in the gold rushes in the

early days was Moses Slawson. Slaw-

'son was mining in the Clearwater

country in 1861 when he first heard

of the lost mme
..According to his own testimony he

gaine<I the information from a friend-

ly Indian who had been following

him around from one digging to an-

other. From the Indian's description

of the metal, which he asserted he had

seen, and the exact location he gave,

Slawson was convinced that it was

the "Blue Bucket" mine and set out

in search of it.
Slawson fell in with another party

of prospectors under Captain Hunter
'and they conducted a fruitless search

in the region south of the Snake river

from Boise until he decided to turn

his steps towards the granite mount-

'ains of the central Idaho region with

those who would follow him.

Party Goes North.
In company with a mnn by the

e
name of Grimes and a few others he

started north amid hardship, disas-

ters and dangers.
Finally in the year of 1862 Slnwson

nnd his party entered the Boise Bas-
in country where one of the number

panned the first gold taken from that
rich section. The description fitted
that given him by the friendly Ind-
ian nnrl Slawson believe<1 it to be the
lost "Blue Bucket." This expedition
of Slnwson and his small force open-
ed the wny to the invasion of that
district by the fortune hunters.

Especially significant is this fact
when it, is known that Idaho City, the
first capital of the state wns once one
of the most prosperous mining camps
of that district, an<1 the scene of
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throws, Fox, 10 out of 19.
W.S.C. scoring: Field goals; Friel,

4; Kelso, 2; Schroder, 2; Burke, 1;
free throws, Friel 8 out of 13.

Substitution: W.S,C.; Burke, Morg-

an, Loomis, Reese.
Referee, Hunter (Idaho); umpire,

Moss (W.S.C.; timer, Mathews, (Ida-
ho); scorer; Fitzgerald, (Idaho).

An Idaho Tradition

There is a rumor around the camp-

us that sophomores are contemplat-

ing a violation of one of Idaho's most

sacred and time-honored traditions.

It has been said that sophomores,

or that certain sophomores, intend

.to wear dress suits to the Military

Ball. An Idaho tradition forbhls un-

derclassmen to wear formal dress

clothes at an nll college formal

dance. Full dress suits or tuxedos

are not to be worn. If there are any

offenders, the individuals nnd the

wearing apparel, borrowed or owned,

are likely to be damaged.

STUDENT OPINION

Editor's Note.—Student opinion is
welcomed by The Argonaut and is
hereby encouraged. All articles to bc
published in this column are not to
exceed 250 words in length, must be

typewritten, double-spaced, and must

be signed by the writer. The follow-

ing is the single exception in that.

the article is not signed:
T)IE "lVACKP

lVomen's Rights! Women's Rights!
But how near right are they?

I

They'e advanced, of course, towards

the stage of equality with men.

"Every day in every way" the end

gets nearer and nearer. The next

step will be the introduction of the
'Wack.'ince colleges represent the

thinking element of the nation, what

could be more fitting than her ap- I

penrnnce on our campus? A "Wack"

is a young woman, modern in her be-

11efs and extremely democratic. She

plays on the fifty-fifty basis. If care-

less enough to be enticed to a picture

show by a deserving young mnn, she

carries her'thirty cents safely in the

middle finger of the left hand glove.

If n confectionery store is visited af-

ter the show she uses a few more of
dad's hard-earned pennies in paying

her half of the bill. And why not?

Her allowance in the majority of cas-

es equals his nnd her craving for
nourishment is no stronger. If she

can't wack up let her strike out.
—By n Co-Ed.

The Spokane Game

It is highly important that n good
—- --- representation attend the Idaho-Wash-

1ngton game at Spokane from thc

university. The game will be hard;

fought from start to finish and the

undergraduate who can possibly af-

ford the trip should attend from a I

personal standpoint. Idaho must nnd
'illwin nnd to win with the Vnn-

dals at Spokane will be well worth I

the trip, which incidentally will be
'adevcrv pleasant,

l!IACHILLAN USES NElV I

CONTRIBUTION SATURDrlY.

'ContinuedFrom Page One.)

the Idaho defense tig'htened and W.S.,
C. had to resort to long shots. Keane I

was getting the tip-oif and the Vand-

als were showing nice floor work. I

Telford displayed some brilliant
J

'guarding and Al was doing some very

good work on the floor. He got a

nasty crack on the nose but it wns

a small matter to hfm and it didn'

slow him up a bit. Bill Gnrtin and

Ade Nelson were plowing through the

Cougars nnd breaking up W.S.C.

passes nt a terrific pace. The first
half ended with lV.S.C. on the de-,
fensive and Idaho on the long end of

a 20-12 score.
In the second half W.S.C. came

back with a lot of fight. They hnd

blood in their eyes nnd started n

rush that the Vandnls didn't stop un-

til the score stood at 26-26. Freil
'as

leading the nttnclr. for the Cou-!

gars and Kelso wns giving him a lot

of help. But at the breaking point,

old "Telly" tore his way through the

Cougar defense nnd shot a hard one

which gave Idaho n two point lead.

The crowd was mad with excitement.

W.S.C. was checking awful close and

as soon as the Cougars got hold of

the ball they would take a long shot.
Short Shots Effective.

The play wns nll in Idaho territory
and the Vnndnls were playing n safe

game. They would pass the ball

around and draw the lV.S.C. defense

out of its hole nnd then some Idaho

player would flash down the floor nnd

take a short shot at the basket. The
Cougars were fighting desperately to
get hold of the ball but the Idaho

men were too clever 1'r them. Al

shot n couple oi'ouls, making the
score 30-26, and the game wns over.

Out of four games played with W.
S. C. this year, Idaho hns won three
and lost, one, and that one defeat at
the tnii-en<1 of 1<!nho's hard coast
trip.

Summary:
Idaho (30) W.S.C. (26)

Fox ............F.............Friel
Nelson ..........F...........Ke i so
Keane ..........C...,....Sor< neon
Gnrtin ..........G........Schroder
Teiford .........G......Harrington

Idaho scoring: field goals; Fox, 6„
-'.:"melford, 2; Gartin, I; Nelson,l; free

Aliss Hazel Burke of lV.S.C. wns

n week end guest of Delta Gnmn<n.

University of Washington, Seattle,
(P.I.P.A.)—Serenading by University
students in the district after 8:30 on

any night in the week other than Fri-
day or Saturday is forbidden by n

rule passed by the student affairs
committee lately. CAMPUS

—This clever sport oxford
for street and campus wear
is built on the sensible
"straight-line-in" model, re-
alizing foot comfort without
sacrificing the class nud
style that 1923 spring <nodes
demand.

"SLUE IIUCKET" TAKES
PLACE OF "NUGgGET."

(Continued from page 1)

covery oi gold in southeastern Idaho,

which Inter led to the prospecting that

opened up the Boise Basin section,
culminating almost directly in the

formation of the state.
Again, "The Blue Bucket" suggests

the early immigrn,nt trains behind

each wagon of which there hung n

large blue bucket. Indeed, it was in

regnr<l to one'of these blue buckets
that the famous evasive "Blue Buck-
et" mine discovery had its beginning.

"Tho Blue BuckeP lIIne.
The alleged discovery of the "Blue

Bucket" mine occurred in the 1840's,
when tradition says that n very rich
ore deposit wns accidently found in

the Owyhee district on the old Ore-
gon trail.

The story goes that this'articular
train had met with considerable mis-

hap and that the caravan was forced
to halt in order to allow the oxen to
rest nnd the immigrants to recuper-

—Built in good grade calf
skin in black, nut brown,
dark brown and ruby reit
leathers.

—Soles flexible welts—
+I.50 io (t(6 "t0

SOCIE TY Armor Plate Hosiery to
match

Buster Bmwn
Shoe Store

One of the most promising dances

of the year will be the military ball

this coming Friday in the gymnasium.

The Military ball is one of the big
for<nnls of the year nnd is being looi--

ed forward to as one of the big at-
tractions of the year. Tbc Mnun

brothers orchestra will furnish the
music. On Saturday, March 3, the
Phi Alpha Psi's „will entertain with

a dance to be held at the Guild hall.
On the same night the meu of Lind-

ley hall have planned a good time

for their friends with n dance at t!(o
gymnasium

Sigma Alpha Epsilon entertained
with n pretty house dance last Satur-
day night. Decorations consisted of

n lattice work of purple nnd gol<l, the

fraternity colors. The guests wr re
the Misses Annnbelle Me?(laster, Iiel-
en Honnnid, Ilestor McKenzie, Imuiso

Largest Chain Retail Shoe
Store in Northwest

MODERN

I Barber Shop
For the hInn ll'ho Cares

O. II. GOSSET'f, Prop.
Tuesday and Wednesday

"EXPERIENCE"

<'»u.--d=.y and FridayANOTIIEII SUNKIST ll EEK

~l LACE REID STUDENT

HEADQUARTERS
r'<rn 1;lrg ~ nrn-t„rs !Ior rloz, ...5t.rr
Extra special, Economy lnudndy.

tall! e!s ......................I.lc
Fresh cottage cheese

daily, per lb.............,....I .<
If it's good tn ont we h:tve it

Phon ~ 1. an«. ?'.!]

ln
"~".= Ct'.".osL Breaker"

'5+~L~&hÃKCh +

VI ARNING
",h.. O'.ll Flood is Coming" „THEECONOMICAL

VOL 2, NO. 3 FEBRUARY 27, I923

Spring hast come and withe it hast come all Ye ancient aude honornbi
customs of making love to all Ye fayre ones ande walking in Ye bount.
sunlight. True, nnde Ye cam'pus beauties do have many ande nume„~u
dates ande Ye ed. hast been told that they do be most delightful-

erous

Also on Ye morrow there wilt be one special trayne go to Spokn„e with

a goodly number of loyal ande true Idnhonns where they wilt see Ye Husk
defeated in a game most delightful—

But fore Ye real and honest surprise of unequalled delight go to B
Sweet Shoppe ande choose frome the delightful me us one deligh
repas't. Ady,

ee

KODAK
The mail carrier's whistle brings the crowd to-

gether in a happy, expectant mood —a natural, un-
posed Kodak story-telling picture for your scrap
book.

Everyday pictures like this —easy to make —are
a constant enjoyment now and priceless later on.

Drop in at our Kodak counter and just look
around —you'l find the Kodak you want. Inex-
pensive too.

Auto graphic Kodaks $6.50 up

See the new pictures of the basketball team at our
Kodak counter. Also the individttal pictures of
all the men.

bCl lRS

SPRING MILLINERY
Featuring

PATTERN HATS and
DISTINCTIVE NOVELTIES

MIjSCOW IVIILLINERY al THE PARISIAN

THIRD STREET MARKET
J G. GIBSON

Fresh and Cured Meats Phone 248

For Ladies an<I Gentlemen Who Care-
Let 15ISS SHANNON Improve your aitpearnnee.

Marcelling, Manicuring, Massage, Hair Dressing de Luxe
MI Second St. Phone 132-Y

Oberg Bros. Co.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
MERCHANT TAILORING

Moscow Idaho

HOTEL
MOSCOW

. EXCELLENT GRILL

Pool Room in Connection

T. X. %RIGIIT, Prop.

many an epoch-making event in the Thus "The Blue

development of the commonwealth of nan)e of the magnzin il
e

Idaho. definitely allude to events conn

Indlcatlve of Pioneer Spirit. vvith early Idaho history b t

Even yet the "Blue Bucket" is in- convey the

dicative of the Pioneer sPirit that search for the hidden spot

caused the settlement of our west- of the rainbow," that t; ot

em lands. on each and every one of us
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J. C. Penney Co. Suits
of Quality far Men

~rs, patterns, models, fabrics —all are factors

the assurance that your new Spring Suit will be

leasing, but a still greater factor is

e workmaliship. It is chie8y in

is respect that S. C> Penney 'Co.

clothillg excels.
Every garment in this group is carefitly

cut and finished in accordance with 't]]e
ng requirements of our own sl'>'ec]I]-

ns. Vfear-resisting service ]s assured.

All Wool Suits
In a Stylishly Coxtservativei Nevr

Spring, Single Breasted,
3-Sutton Model

Plnishe(] and u)rdinished worsteds ]22

rowns, gray mixtures and fancy darAar]2

m]xtures. Unsurpassed values at

$19.?5
$24.75 $29.75

H

He

H
for sale at

:"'he
Phone 251

xexezezexexexexexezezezezezezexe

Operates on dry batteries only

EleBric I ARGEST CHA IN DEPLR1']]mNT
STORE ORGLNIZLTI ON 1]>] THE WORIAD

Stevens ~ Van Dor(]n>
Talbot ..........C............'Must)
Nelson ..........G........Hutchtua
Rowe ...........G..........Pintlsr

Field goals: Nelson (I), 3; Printler
(S), 2; Van Doren (S), 2; MCHenyy
(S), 22; Rowe (I), 2; Talbot (I), l.
Foul goa]s: Ta]bot (I), 11 out of lIA;

McHenry (S), 5 out of 6; Van Dor(>22

(S), 2 out of 3.
Substitutions: Flatt for MoHenry,

Flatt for Mus'e.

p ar. During this period only two
field goals were converted, Talbot
and Rowe sinking' pair. The half
ended with the score seven to ten in
the Spokane team's favor,

Coming back with the old Idaho
fight the last half, the outfit through

, clever floor work and accurate shoot-
ing and passing soon forged into the
lead. The work of Cotter and Stev-
ens during this spurt was exception-
al, the two forwards working well to-
gether and while not figuring in the
scoring, fed their teammates to a
goo<i a,dvantage.

Shoots /on]s WelL
Talbot during this period seemed

to sink the ball from the foul line
with ease. He converted eight out
oi'en attempts. Nelson also came

I

to the front and roped in three.
After once in the lead the yearlings

took another slump, and the Spokane
quintet fighting hard with only a
few minutes to go took a spurt and
came within a basket of tieing the
score. Idaho then scored another
and this was retaliated by one from
Spokane. A stiff and close guarding
game then took place, neither team
scoring, with the game ending in a
25 to 23 score in favor of. Idaho's
freshmen.

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON

INTRA-MURAL LEADER

Standing of the various rumpus

groups, compiled upon a basis of
points lost, show Sigma Alpha Epsi-
lon fur away ahead of the field with

but seven points to their discredit. in

intra-mural football, cross country aud

basketball. With a lead of three and

a half points over their nearest com-

petitors it is certain that they will

be hard to pass in the three remain-
i~g contests of the intra-mural cal-
endar.

Accorrling to the standing compile<1

by the Athletic department Sigma
Alpha Epsilon lost two points in foot-
ball, four 4n cross-country, and one

in basketball. Members of Phi Gam-

ma Delta lead the camlpus in. football,
having but one point against them,
but they lost out in cross country un<1

basketball. Phi Alpha Psi, the Elwe-
tas and Phi Delta Theta all rated
over 4he campus leadei's in cross
country, with one, two aud three

points respectively, but in basketball
Sigma Alpha Epsilon took the lead

with but one point lost, which, coupl-
ed with consistent work in ail sports,
cinched them their present. place ut

the top of the ladder.

S:1110111 o ihe va110»s gl'oops

are as f llows: igma Alpha Epsilon,
KaPPa Si >u, 10>/z Phi Gamma

( Delta,ill; Sigma Nu) 'll /z, Phi Delta
Theta, )12>j~, Phi Alpha psi, 13; Beta

~q'I>~et Pi, 13'/z,. Lindley hull, 15>, the

Elwetas, 15.

Fresh Salmon
Fresh Halibut

Fresh Mackerel
Fresh Herring

Fresh Pike
Fresh White Fish
Fresh Flounders

Fresh skinned Fillet of Sole
Fresh Crabs

Fresh Shrimp Meat
Fresh OystersSummary.

Idaho (25) Spokane U (23)
Cotter ..........F........McHenry

A Financial
'Strohghold" DIL W. M. HATPIELD

Off]ce Phone 48. ILes. Phone 93
Oste(>path]c Physician

Office Hours:
8 to 12A. M. 1to5:30 P. M.

Evenings by Appointment

Tliat modern music holds equal

significance with classical music was
proved 'by the affirmative team in a
debate at >51cGi]l university in Canada.

As this Bank was establ>shed
in the year 1882 it has come to
be a financial stronghold. Its
Resources ample 1'r the protec-
tion of all deposits and its Man-
agement is composed of well-
known men who watch its every
interest.

I']LEI)IIEIL HONORS LRE
AT STAKF, 1YEDNESDAY.

(Continued From Page One.)

In this game there wi]1 be the in-
teresting clash between Captain Al
Fox of Idaho und "Windy" Crawford
ot - Washington. Captain Al is now
]eading the conference as individual
high point man und Crawford is see-
n»<1 best mun. The game at Spokane
wi]1 demonstrate the marl-ed super-
io>'ity of the Idaho man despite Craw-
f»rd's ability to convert free throws

"-o points.
C'<urel North>)esi Humrs.

As a result of the outcome i>I tl>e

I'ucific coast conference it hus been
»rcessury for the univ<>sity athletic
'I<'Purtment to cancel the Whiru>uu

gume which was scheduled for the
1<»ho gymnasium 31onday night uud

two game series with tbr 1 >)I-

'crsity of Iiontanu ut Iiissoulu We<1-

»«Iiuy und Thurs<lay. The Wl>itmu»

game and the first. Montana game
count on the Northwest conference
EI:<»ding but Idaho can uffor<1 to can-
<'c] Il>r three cnniesis in vis<v nf the
importance of the tie-breaker at Spo-

COMMERCIAL AND INTEREST
ACCOUNTS

THE FIRBT NATIONAL

BANK

of Moscow

SLFE DEPOSIT BOXES

HARDWARE t'0.

ENUS
PKNCIL$

1]IP ls»EE(AAllss> QEA]I]r
2>AD<i(<B S>P AENAS

Rthe studentorproK,the
superb VENUS ot<t rlva]s

a]] for perfect penci] work
17 black degrees-8 copying..

, American Leal
Penc]I.Co.
22(> F<fu> >txe.
1%C>(i

YO<i<'uick

Sales Small Profit

QUALITY'L1YAYS

2 ~

GROCER
Two Phones 351

.,>- vrphsZ<(p. ~

, > VB>>OB PeaeBa ™>E(B2'"
VN»(>a 22(r>ABPO(><TN(>
Mechl><»EE) PBBE<>E
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'PAPUATE PfPRESENTS

! SPECIAL TBAIE CBAETEBED

PA IOAIIO AT INAUGURATION,',„.„"„;"""„.;:;;,.;.»'„'.'...',I...,'
4
H

Students have been urged to make
Miss Gertrude Byrnes, a music. reservation for side seats In the Gon-.

Hl graduate from Idaho in 1910, repre-Izaga univers}ty'gymnasium so that
Hi sented the university at the inaug- a]] Idaho students may be togethere I

H uration of Dr. Heber Recce Harper for a creditab]e rooting section. Due
H+ as chancellor of the University of to the interest in the game it has
+ Denver. Fifteen college presidents, been considered inadvisable for Ida-Hie'nd representatives of over eighty .ho students to obtain general admis-.

+ educational institutions, attended the sfpn to the game. The large numb-H

H+ ceremony, which was held February er of people who are certain to turn-
H 15 and 16. out for the game will undoubtedly

Miss Byrues received her appoint- line up for the contest, for severa]
ment as representative of the Uni- .hours before the start of the game.

HI
versity of Idaho from President Up- As a result general admission would

e ham. She is assistant superintendent be almost impossible for Idaho un-
To. of the Denver orphan's home, and is dergraduates.

Ground H+also connected with one of the Den- Hnudson in Spokane.
HI ver hospitals. Miss Byrnes is well Graduate Manager Albert Knudson

H~ known in Moscow, having lived here is now in Spokane arranging for the

H for several years. game and the reservations for Ida-
eH ho people. AI] students who intend

to make the trip should sign their
H OILGANIZED AT ARIZONA names to the list, on the buHettin

board as soon as possible Tuesday
so that Graduate Manager KnudsonUniversity of Arizona, (S.I.P.A.)—A

Masonic Girls'.club has been organ-
H can make proper preparations for the
+ ized at this university. Only Eastern
Hi
+

I

Star members are eligible for act-
C h M Mi]]Coach MacMtl]an and his players

ive membership, but all Masons'ill leave Tuesday morning for Spo-
H daughters muy become members. This

kane on the 10:20 Northern Pacific
H is the sixteenth organization of its
+
H kind in the universities of the United

1

'

players as 1'ollows: Captain A] Fox,+, States.
Harry Edwards, "Oz" Thompson,

i4 (
."Ade" Nelson, "Telly>'elford, "Ben-

He A'S'U'I'ANDBOOKS ny" Keane, "8111"Gartin, "Red" Styn-
PUBLISHED IN MOSCOW er Guy penwe]l and "Bob" Fitzke.

Hl 1
Coutinuea rrom page I) Headquarters for the Idaho team

S
briefly, a handy almanac. (<q]I be at the pacific hotel.

H
I

The A.S.U.I. constitution 'as re- Northern pacific Spec]a]
centiy recodified wi11 i'orm the out- Lynn Hersey, president of the A.S.

H
standing department of the booklet. U I and II'loyd Marchesi assistant

» It >viII occupy <bout 16 pages an<1 dergraduste ath]etic manager fromHI un ergra ua e a e 1c manager rom

XeXeXeXexeXeXeXexeXez 1

",', charge of making arrangements for
conceruiug the <vo>ueu's <iePartments', the special train An approximate

Depart>no<Its dealing with the ac number of the students who stead
tivities of mujor impartunce at the

S>1>ce the Wlllt>11»11-idaho vurslty. 1<ll<vel sir v <vi]1 receive theil share of
gau>e vu cancel]"1 't vus als considetatio>1 ss we]] Ath]etics

day.
The offer of a fare un<i u half for

necessury to cull off the I.ewistou!
; bute, dramatics und the many other'he round trip, and a fast three hourState >Normal school and 1<luho fresh-, activities of the students wi]1 be in-

, run to and from Spokane, as made
111<111 pI'e]1111111<11'y con test. 'luded in this list.

by the Northern pacific, met. with the
Oil iciuls Mal e Arrangem( nts. I To Contain Tra<lltlons.

~

general student approval and it was
W>th the outconle of the Washing-'lnong the things of general inter-I decl(led to have the special on the

ton-Oregon game, R. L. Mathe<vs, ath- est to be contained are the traditions, I Northern pscjfic
ietic director, Couch David Muc311111>1 'ells, u»<1 songs of, the university;
und Graduate >lianager Albert ICuud- enerul information to the new stud-,
son arranged with the University of «nts no<1 <Irscriptions of the organi- I

N FOR THIQ WEFK
'A(lAPINE CAMPAIGN

Washington athletic department zutio>>s nf the rumpus. (Continued from page I)
heurls for the deciding game. Th(re,'l>e eniir:, bonk is l>eing patterned Studenfts Take Charge,

. was some, talk of Playing a two out ou ihc style of those generally issue<1
I The first issues will be made up

of three game series prior to the by similar institutions with the ex- fmm contributions hy the students of
outcome of the game but this Piu>1 < CP

,>vas ubu>1<ioned in view of. the uP- st1'icily an id»ho publication, radiat- issue shall be chiefly composed of n>u
Prouching conference chan)pionship illg the -Idaho Spirit- as well as call tellul by nlenlbers of the Student
series >vith the University of Caiifor-'e done.
11I iu. 'tudent sponsored issue >vhich will

1

The 1>lan to play the tie-breaking PUI,LMAN („A>MF FAST, give prominence to ihe spring page-
game in the Multnomah Athletic'club LAST FRIDAY NI(IHT.
gymnusiun>:<t 1'orilund >vas also giv- (Continued from page one.) I It is far from the hope of those who

!
eu up. The new (Ionzuga university of ihe Idaho team and the W.S.C. are at the head of this movement to
gymnusi»m at Spokane with its large crowd wus )vi]d with excitement, but publish a "high-brow" magazine. On
seating cupacity wus agreed upon as the Cougar rush ended at that point. the'contrary they hope to be able to
the hest place for the game und ur- '1'hompson mude a basket and Al Fox put forth a publication which will
rangements were according]y made contributed tvvo more points by the be a true expression of student liter-
for the use of the gymnasium with 'the fr<e throw route. Friel shot a foul ary talent.
(Iouzugu officials. uud ICelso batted one in from under Up to this time arrangements have

I

Idaho Doped as Winner. the basket und that ended the scor-, been made for only three issues for I

Coach lliuc31illan's crack Vandal 111g on both si es. I the remainder of this year, but plans

(earn is due to repeat us Pacific coast Th««ensiv work of both teams for the future include a monthly pnb-

confmence champions an<1 as the de- 'us prol>ui)1'he best that hus been lication. It is the plm) of the com-

feat of Washington at Spokane is 'iispiuye«» the Pullman floor for mittee to conduct this publication on

nccessa>p, ihe >>>uudu]s u>e bound to s«1«ime. But the Idaho team wus tlie subscription plan rather than that

>v'n Washington slipped over a nur- Ihe superior in every branch of Fri- of u single copy sale. With student

row one-point victory on 1<luho at 'iuy n>ght s game, although the Coug- co-operation the committee feels that

Seattle ivhi]e the Huskies were urs staged a st<'ong rally ln the sec- this can be made a mont]>ly publica-
tion rivaling any other in the north-

40 to 26. This comi>arisen u]one gives Summary.

Idaho quite a little edge. (Idaho (24 WC.S. (20)

The game, ho>vever, wi]1 be no walk
' ' ' ' ''' ' ''' 'I)AHO FRESHMEN WINEdwards ........F............Kelso

1 lt to tl Fox """""F""""""Fr>el FROM SPOKANE TEAM.
(Continued from page 1)

ICeane ..........G......Harrington passing and floor work was belowlast second to win aud Washington,

without question, has u strong team.
Tel ford .........G.........Schro der

The Vundals are prepared for the
Idaho scoring: Field goals, Ed-

hardest game of the season and those
wards, 2; Thompson, 3; Fox, I;

, who at(cud will long remember the
ICeuue, 2; Telford, l; free throws,

'pokane classic. Fox, 6 out ofF,6 t f 11.
California Series Next. W.S.C, scoring: Field goals, Fr]el,

The winner of the SPokane game,; Kelso, 2; Sorcnson, I; Harrington,
will meet the winner of the southern 1.; free throws, Schroder, 3 oui. of lf,
division, the University of California, F„iei 3 out of We have purchased 122,00 pair U.S.

on the hon>e floor of the" northern Referee, "Squ]nty" Hunter, (Idaho). Army Munson last shoes, sizes 5>~ to

champion. The dates for the three Umpire, pob Moss (W.S.C.). 12 which was the entire surplus stock I

game ser>es will be set after the Spo- of one of the largest U.S. govern- .

kune contest. With Idaho winning meni, shoe contractors.

at Spokane the Californians wi11 up-

pear on the Idaho gymnasium floor. This shoe is guaranteed one hun-
I

Culiforuiu, came rom e >in< i c rl red per cent solid leather, color!
<lark tun, be]]o)vs tongue, dirt and .

"outhcrn divisioll race upse lllg 8
I 1 d;1 ho I'ights

the dope, und winning

<humpionship from e q, »ythe quintet of s,> . Inubriu" Thomus can bc sutis- shoe is $6.00. Owing to this tremen-

Ti humpio<1- f1<'11»I>x< vl er»>cede>'t G»»ugu dous buy we can ofter same to <hr I

~
f>ghti<><; tur>m. Get in triiu no<v.

that wins two out of the three games.
I

I'inul arrangements for the game )vill .-»>>d correct size. Puy Postmuo o:11
PHONE 186 I <lelivery or send money order. If

'ecompleted the duy after the Spo-
Is n.,shn<-s are not as represented we v(i]l

I

kune game. With every reason to
I
cheerfully refund your money promi:t-,

1>c]ieve that, the Vunduls will take
I ]y upon request.

the Huskies the Idaho undergrudu-

ute is already looking forward to the
iSATIC>:I>, EAT STATE SIII>E

<1efeut of California and
a ain this sea-

ero,>».when Idaho is bailed again i
tV»ero I>»» U< V >A<>d servlre I

son as the Pacific coast conference are H]gher than p ice I 296 Broadway I ew 1ork I,
r.humpion.

ea re
Thursday and Friday

Qfiiliam Farnuln m

"Without Compromise"

Saturday, Sunday, Monday

Lon Chancy in

"Flesh and Blood"

Tuesday and Wednesday

Herbert Rawlinson in

"The Scarlet CarPE




